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Manual abstract:
Only connect the connecting lead to the socket/jack provided for that purpose. Only connect approved accessories. Arrange the connecting lead where it will
not cause accidents. Position the telephone on a non-slip surface. For your safety and protection, the telephone must not be used in bath or shower rooms
(wet locations). The telephone is not splash proof. Never expose the telephone to sources of heat, direct sunlight or other electrical devices. Protect your
telephone from moisture, dust, corrosive liquids and vapours. Never open up the telephone yourself. Do not touch the plug contact with pointed or metallic
objects.
Do not carry the telephone by the leads. If you give your Gigaset 5020 to someone else, make sure you also give them the user guide. Keys 1 Repertory keys 2
Redial key 3 Recall key 4 Mute key 5 Shift key 6 Quiet key 7 Loudspeaker key (handsfree) 8 Loud key 9 Set key 10 Up key 11 Down key 12 OK key (dial
number displayed) Display symbols P y --- è o u In setting mode Shift key pressed Ready for use Microphone off Baby Call (direct call) number set Entry mark
when setting (e.g. volume) Recall key pressed *Manufactured by Gigaset Communications GmbH under trademark license of Siemens AG.
2 GB All electrical and electronic products should be disposed of separately from the municipal waste stream via designated collection facilities appointed by
the government or the local authorities. This crossed-out wheeled bin symbol on the product means the product is covered by the European Directive 2002/96/
EC. The correct disposal and separate collection of your old appliance will help prevent potential negative consequences for the environment and human
health. It is a precondition for reuse and recycling of used electrical and electronic equipment. @@Operate at temperatures between +5°C and +40°C.
@@wireless telephones, wireless pagers or TV sets. Otherwise, telephone communication could be impaired. @@@@Furniture lacquer and polish can be
damaged by contact with parts of the unit (e.g. device feet). Setting the internal clock ?3 Initiate function. o ? The current set time is displayed in 24-hour
mode (default setting: 00:00). Enter the correct time in hours <hh> and minutes <mm> (24-hour mode). Press the Set key. Making calls Dialling a number
co Lift handset, dial number.
o Bc Dial number (you can delete wrongly entered digits with A and then enter the correct digit) and press the OK key. After 2 seconds the number is dialled.
Lift the handset if you want to talk via the handset. Any digits after the 20th digit are moved from right to left in the display. The Last number redial key ; can
be used to insert pauses when dialling, starting from the 2nd digit. Select phone number from the calls list (if available): see 6. or ... Connecting Insert the
short end of the coiled handset cord in the socket provided in the handset and the long end in the socket marked with an a on the underside of the device.
Plug the phone cord into the outlet on the wall and the other end into the socket marked with a Y on the underside of the device. Then your telephone is ready
to use. 3 GB Activating/deactivating handsfree talking With this telephone you can also make calls (handsfree mode) or settings without lifting the handset.
The best distance from the microhone for speaking is about 50 cm. Activating during a call via the handset L + a With the Loudspeaker key pressed replace
the handset.
Activating before dialling the number L Before dialling: hold down the Loudspeaker key until you can hear the dialling tone. Saving numbers Different
telephone settings must be completed with the Set key ? so that they are available permanently. In order to cancel without saving, e. g. after an incorrect
entry, replace the handset instead of pressing ? at the end.
The original setting is then retained. Saving with notebook function You can also save phone numbers during a conversation with the notebook function. c
Deactivating handsfree talking Lift the handset during the call. Saving repertory numbers You can save up to 20 phone numbers (or even functions, see page
7) on both levels of the repertory keys. ? Press the Set key. (For 2nd memory level, also press =.) : Press the repertory key under which you want to save the
repertory number. A number that has already been saved is shown in the display. If the memory for this repertory key is empty, z appears in the display o
Enter the number to be saved (up to 32 digits). or .
.. Saving from the calls list (if service is available) A...C Press the Down/Up key until the desired number appears in the display. or ... Saving from the redial
list: ; Press the last number redial key.
A...C If necessary, press the Down/Up key until the desired number appears in the display. To terminate the process: ? Press the Set key.
Saving during a call You can also save phone numbers in the same way during a call (notebook function). Note: After the 20th digit, any following digits are
moved from right to left in the display. Last number redial The last 5 numbers dialled (up to 32 digits) are saved automatically. You can retrieve these
numbers from the last number redial list and dial them again: Redialling the last number dialled c; Lift the handset and press the last number redial key. The
last number dialled is redialled immediately.
Without lifting the handset: Press the last number redial key. The last number dialled is displayed. (You can leave the last number redial list at any time by
pressing >.) Using the Down/Up key, scroll through the list to the desired number. Press OK or L key. After 2 seconds the number is dialled. Lift the handset
if you want to talk via the handset. Dialling from the last number redial list ; A...
C B Dialling using the repertory keys c Lift handset. (If necessary, press = for a 2nd : : level repertory key). Press repertory key. or ... Press repertory key. (If
necessary, press = for a 2nd level repertory key). Press OK or L key. After 2 seconds the number is dialled.
Lift the handset if you want to talk via the handset. Bc ?1251 ? Delete all repertory numbers Initiate function. Press the Set key. 4 GB Adjusting the telephone
Adjusting the ringer volume The volume of the ringer can be set to one of 4 levels and can also be deactivated completely (default setting: level 4). To adjust
when the telephone is idle: ?5 Initiate function.
H...I Adjust the volume with the Loud/Quiet key. ? Press the Set key.
To adjust while the telephone is ringing: Press H...I before lifting the handset. The last value set is saved. Adjusting the loudspeaker While in handsfree mode,
you can set the volume to one of 7 levels and save it (default setting: 1). H...I Adjust the volume with the Loud/Quiet key.
Activating/deactivating the mute melody You can activate and deactivate the mute melody for the mute (default setting: on). ?19 # 0/1 ? Initiate function. 0:
deactivate; 1: activate. Press the Set key.
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Setting the ringer frequency The frequency (speed) of the ringer can be set to one of three levels (default setting: level 3). ?6 Initiate function. 1...3 Press one
of the keys 1.
..3: 1: highest frequency; 3: lowest frequency. ? Press the Set key. Baby call (direct call) number setting If a phone number is set for the Baby Call function, it
is dialled automatically when the telephone is locked (s.
"Activating/deactivating the telephone lock") after you lift the handset (or press the Loudspeaker key) and press any key (except ?, L,H and I). The telephone
does not allow other phone numbers to be dialled, but incoming calls can be received. Setting the ringtone Ten different ringtones can be set for the ringer
(default setting: ringtone 9). To set with the telephone is idle: ?7 Initiate function. 0.
..9 Press one of the keys 0 ... 9 ? Press the Set key. To set while the telephone is ringing: 0...9 Press one of the keys 0 to 9.
?82 o ? Initiate function. Enter direct call number (max. 32 digits). Press the Set key. When the baby call function is activated, you will see è and { in the
display. Deactivating Initiate function. Press the Set key. ?80 ? Setting the handset volume The volume on the handset can be set to one of 3 levels and saved
(default setting: level 1). ?9 Initiate function. H.
..I Adjust the volume with the Loud/Quiet key. ? Press the Set key. ?1253 ? Deleting a baby call phone number Initiate function.
@@You can continue to receive incoming calls. ?8 Initiate function.. 0/ 1 0: unlock; 1: lock ? Press the Set key. @@Then the other party can no longer hear
you.
@@59 sec., default setting: on). @@A dialling pause is set automatically with the external line prefixe. You can save up to three external line prefixes. ?0
Initiate function. @@@@@@Press the Set key. @@@@? Press the Set key. ?18# 0/ 1 ? Initiate function. 0: deactivate; 1: activate. @@?
@@@@@@@@* With an open connection: press the star key.
o Enter digits for remote control/data transfer. @@To do this, press the Recall key >. The subsequent procedure depends on your PABX. @@With a
connection to a PABX, it may be necessary to change thdeleted. Using the repertory keys as "function keys" Different public telephone services/functions
possibly by order/request can be selected via predetermined key combinations which you can obtain from your network provider. @@@@@@@@@@?4
Initiate function. @@If both storage locations are in use, these are displayed side by side; the current storage location to be edited flashes. If necessary, use
the ; key to toggle between the storage locations displayed to edit them as follows: Delete a number: ? Press the Set key. Enter a number: o Enter a one to five
digit number. Enter another prefix: ;o Press the last number redial key, enter next prefix.
? Press the Set key. Deactivating/activating the symbol display for additional services Displaying the symbols can be activated or deactivated as needed. In
the default setting, the display is activated. ?145 0/1 ? Initiate function. 0: deactivate; 1: activate.
Press the Set key. Recommended assignment of symbols to keys When the symbol display = is activated and you then press one of the following repertory keys,
the display symbol assigned to each is activated or deactivated respectively (key numbering from top to bottom): =+ :1 :2 :3 :4 :5 :6 :7 :8 :9 Assignment Call
forwarding immediately Call forwarding on no reply Call forwarding when busy Call waiting on off on off on off on "You have a message" display Different
network providers offer services for saving messages (e.g. voice mail services). If one or more newly received messages have been stored with the network
provider, it may inform you via your telephone.
In the display, this notification from the network provider is displayed with the flashing symbol and the phone number. You can now dial the corresponding
phone number in order to check the stored messages. If there are no more new messages for you, the symbol disappears. TM Display icon ~ -- ë s off
Anonymous call (only the next call) 8 GB Assigning/changing function keys ?= : Saving call forwarding on a function key o ? Initiate function. Press the
function key (=repertory key) that is to be assigned. If the function key is already assigned, the key assignment appears in the display. If the memory for this
function key is empty, z appears in the display. Enter the key combination/code for the desired service. Important! If a part of the key combination to be saved
includes numbers/characters that must be changeable (e.g.
a phone number for a forwarded call destination, or a time for the appointment reminder), the shift key = must be used in this place. During a later activation
of the service, this key makes the cursor for entering the changeable part flash. Press the Set key. ?= : *21* Initiate function. Press the repertory key that is
designated for the symbol display "TM on", see "Deactivating/ activating the symbol display for additional services" on page 7. A number already saved is
shown in the display. If the memory for this repertory key is empty, z appears in the display. Enter the select function for "Immediate call forwarding". (a) Set
the phone number for the call forwarding Enter the phone number of the forwarded call destination. Press the hash key to mark the function end.
Press the Set key. (b) Reserve changeable call forwarding Press the Shift key. When "Call forwarding immediately" is activated later, this key makes the
cursor for entering the phone number of the forwarded call destination flash. Press the hash key to mark the function end. Press the Set key.
Lift handset, press Shift key. Press the repertory key for the symbol display "TM on". TM appears in the display. (a) Phone number for call forwarding set You
may hear an announcement that the service is activated. Replace the handset.
From now on, incoming calls will be forwarded to the forwarded call destination. Your telephone will not ring. o # ? or ... Example: Call forwarding In the
following, you will see an example of repertory keys used as "function keys". If the symbol display is activated, in the "call forwarding" example when the
service is activated, the symbol provided for it is displayed, or hidden when the service is deactivated. The key sequence for activating the function "call
forwarding immediately" from your network provider consists of e.g. three parts: Select function Forwarded call destination End of function forwarded call
destination = # ? c= : Activating call forwarding with a function key *21* Phone number of the # You now have the following options: You can dial the entire
key sequence each time on the keypad.
You can save the key sequence on Repertory keys as an entire function together with the phone number of a set forwarded call destination or only the select
function and the function end.
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With this, you still have the option to set a forwarded call destination that may change on a case-by-case basis. a 9 GB (b) Changeable call forwarding Enter
the phone number of the forwarded call destination, press the last number redial key to mark the end of the phone number entered. You may hear an
announcement that the service is activated. Replace the handset. Incoming calls will be forwarded from now on to the forwarded call destination. Your
telephone will not ring. o; If your telephone is not working perfectly No signal tone: The tone volume might be set to 0. Lift handset, no dialling tone: Is the
connecting lead correctly plugged into the telephone and the telephone socket? Dialling tone audible but telephone will not dial: The connection is OK. Is the
dialling mode set correctly (see page 5)? PABX only: No connection or incorrect connection when dialling from memory (e.
g. redial, speed dial): Program external line prefixe. The other party cannot hear you: Have you pressed the Mute key? Press the key again. Is the plug from
the handset cord inserted correctly? Recall key does not work: Set appropriate flash time. @@@@with key sequence #21#.
You can save this key sequence on a dedicated repertory key as well. @@?= Initiate function. @@c= :a Contacts If you should encounter any problems when
operating the telephone connected to a communication system with analogue network access, please contact the network operator responsible or your dealer.
Enter the select function for "Immediate call forwarding". Press the Set key.
Deactivating call forwarding with a function key Lift handset, press the Shift key. Press the repertory key for symbol display "TM off". Replace handset. The
TM symbol disappears. You may hear an announcement that the service is deactivated. Authorisation This device is intended for analogue phone lines in your
network. Appendix Care Country-specific requirements have been taken into consideration. We, Gigaset Communications GmbH, declare that this device
meets the essential requirements and other relevant regulations laid down in Directive 1999/5/EC. A copy of the 1999/5/EC Declaration of Conformity is
available at this Internet address: www.gigaset.
com/docs. .
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